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Allied Academies recognizes the efforts and contribution of scholars, researchers, academicians, and scientists in the field of medicine, science and technology by endowing them with prestigious awards like Best academician award, Best researcher award along with some other awards in different categories containing certificates and mementos.

Mental Health 2020 is glad to announce “6th International Conference on Mental Health and Psychology” during March 23-24, 2020 at Dubai, UAE by focus on the theme: “Intellectual learning of Mental Health and Psychology”.

Conferences give leaders of concerned industry a chance to get together with eminent people and to discuss the changes that are going on in their field. Mental Health 2020 aims to assemble the Researchers, principal investigators, specialists and researchers operating beneath academic and health care trade, Business Delegates, Scientists and students across the world to provide their research results, new thoughts, and practical development experiences. We tend to hope that you just can grasp this the educational occasion to revitalize the enduring connections and flash with newspapers around the globe.

We welcome all the Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Scientists, Professors, Neuro-psychiatrists, Researchers, mental state professionals, non-secular healers, analysis students, care professionals, pediatricist, Pharmacologists, Students, Rehabilitation specialists, Clinicians, Physicians, Nurse practitioners, Counsellors, Young researchers, Therapists, Companies, Hospitals, Organizations, Medical centers, Business entrepreneurs, Social workers, Start-ups and Industrial professionals related to the fields of Psychology, Psychiatry and Healthcare sectors to be a part of this esteemed Mental Health 2020 Congress.

Mental Health 2020 conference had many lectures, Keynote lectures and short note by eminent personalities from around the world and also has poster presentations and oral presentations. During this year’s Conference, we tend to hope that you simply can seize the chance to rekindle in progress connections and spark new one together with your colleagues from around the globe. With members from around the world centered on learning regarding mental health and its psychology, this is often your single best chance to achieve the biggest assemblage of participants from the scientific community.

We are gratified to invite all the participants from all part of the world to attend the Psychiatry Conferences entitled “World Congress on Psychiatry Disorders and Mental Health” scheduled during March 23-24, 2020 at Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

Today, treatment associate degree recovery of mental disorders goes hand in hand with promotion and hindrance and there's a magnified interest in rehabilitation and psycho-social interventions. Yet this was not always the case – these fields of research and intervention had intricate connections either running in parallel or in confluence but also sometimes in conflict.

As we tend to enter 2020, one has to look no farther than the daily news reports to understand the continuing burden of mental diseases. Psychiatry is the principle branch of solution concentrated on the analysis, treatment and anticipation of mental, passionate and behavioural scatters. Psychiatry Conferences offer a rostrum for thought agitating discussion on novel approaches of the eminent persons within the field.

Mental Health 2020 not just make a phase to exchange estimations to the enormous social occasion of individuals, yet also to exert one to do, spread concentrated and research advances in the field of Psychiatry. Conferences square measure designed to compile health professionals, scientific researchers and business entrepreneurs to debate the developments to market networking within the field of drugs, psychiatry, mental state, biology and allied disciplines of psychology to provide scientific solutions to the current disorders.

Young Scientist Awards at Mental Health 2020

Young scientist awards are given to the researchers and research organizations throughout the world who have been credited with outstanding achievements and are making a significant contribution to the advancement of field of Diabetes and Endocrinology.

Serving as a source of inspiration, the awards help raise the profile of talented individuals and the organizations, in addition to the profession. A range of research awards is on offer to enable qualified investigators to carry out specific basic and clinical research projects – from young specialists to more established investigators. These awards provide an impetus to research activities undertaken by members and grant the distinguished applicants peer recognition and greater exposure.
The application for the 2020 Young Scientist Award is now accessible @ Mental Health 2020

Accepted abstracts will be published in the Journal of Juvenile Psychology and Behavioural Sciences with a unique DOI Number.

Organizing Committee Members:
1. Dr. Robert O Young – CEO of Miracle Centre, USA.
2. Dr. Leili Chamani - UAE National ASP committee, United Arab Emirates.

Benefits:
- Young Scientist Award recognition certificate and memento to the winners.
- Our conferences provide best Platform for your research through oral presentations.
- Young Scientists will get appropriate and timely information by this Forum.
- Platform for collaboration among young researchers for better development.
- Provide an opportunity for research interaction and established senior investigators across the globe in the field of Diabetes and Endocrinology.
- Share the ideas with both eminent researchers and mentors.
- It’s a great privilege for young researchers to learn about the research areas for expanding their research knowledge.

Eligibility
- Young Investigators, Post-Graduate students, Post-doctoral fellows, Trainees, Junior faculty with a minimum of 5 years of research experience
- Presentation must be into scientific sessions of the conference.
- Each Young Researcher / Young Scientist can submit only one paper (as first author or co-author).
- Age limit- Under 35yrs
- All submissions must be in English.

Mental Health 2020 provides best platform to expand your network, where you can meet scientists, authorities and CROs from around the world. It’s your time to grab the opportunity to join Mental Health 2020 for promoting your research article and to facilitate prestigious award in all categories.

In this fame, we look forward for your contribution and astonishing dedication to make our Mental Health 2020 more successful.

Proposals for nominations should be sent to Jessica Montex at mentalhealth@alliedevents.org

Note: Last date for Initial application December 30 – $399
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